Welcome some new friends ...

From left to right:
- Jay Ottaway and the Ramble, photo by Roger Metcalf
- Opal Canyon, photo by Joe Navas
- Side Street, photo by Bob Littman
- The Schwab Swanson Duo, photo by Rob Swanson/Daniel F. Friedman
- Sarah Swain & the Oh Boys, photo by Joe Navas
- Movimento Project, photo by Bob Tucker
- Michael Canfield, photo by Frans Karoo
- Steven Stahl (no band), photo by Shari Stahl
- Shadows on the Mountain, photo by Jun Tiongson
- Wavelength, photo by Samantha Welch
- Nil & the Self Isolators, photo by Peggy Scott
- Pacific Marimba, photo by Tchukki Andersen
- Stonework, photo by Edrick vanBeuzekom

Saturday, August 27 1:30-5PM

Raindate Sunday, August 28
Wellfleet Porchfest
Saturday, August 27, 2022
1:30 - 5:00 pm

Set One: 1:30 - 3:00 pm
break: 3:00 - 3:30 pm
Set Two: 3:30 - 5:00 pm

Musicians are located on porches and lawns on Main Street, Commercial Street, Holbrook Ave, Baker Ave, and Railroad Ave. See map on reverse.

Information is available at the Frying Pan Gallery on the Pier and in front of the AIM Thrift Shop in the center of town.

Public Parking on the Pier, behind Town Hall, and across the street from Wellfleet Preservation Hall. Parking is also available for a small donation at the Congregational and the Methodist churches on Main Street. All Town of Wellfleet parking restrictions are in effect.

Public Restrooms are located in Town Hall (accessed from the parking lot at the rear of the building), at the Wellfleet Public Library, and at the Harbor Master's building on the Pier.

Wellfleet Porchfest is pleased to present over 33 bands making beautiful, acoustic music along the streets of Wellfleet Center Historic District. That's almost 100 musicians playing on 24 porches and properties. PorchFest 2022 hosts artists across all genres including: Celtic, Bluegrass, Rock, Jazz, and more.

The Wellfleet Historic District, placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1989, falls within the quadrant of Main Street, Commercial Street, and Holbrook Avenue was designated a Cultural District in 2017, in recognition of the concentration and vitality of its artistic, cultural, and natural resources.

Wellfleet Porchfest is proud to be entirely FREE and hopes to remain so, forever. Please consider sending a tax-deductible donation to help defray our expenses to: Wellfleet Porchfest, PO Box 341, Wellfleet, MA 02667 made out to Wellfleet Porchfest/The Compact.

Many thanks to our business sponsors:

Joyful Noise
Our Guardian Angel

Winslow’s Tavern
316 Main St Wellfleet
winslowstavern.com

Wellfleet Chick Coop & Farm
wellfleetchickcoop.com

WHAT
Wellfleet Harbor Actors’ Theater
what.org

Seaside Liquors
1426 US-6 Wellfleet

Front Porch Gallery
frontporchgallerywellfleet.com
210 Baker Avenue Wellfleet

Law Offices of Bruce Bierhans
bierlaw.com

Wellfleet Beachcomber
1120 Cahoon Hollow Rd Wellfleet
thebeachcomber.com

A Nice Cream Shop
326 W Main St Wellfleet
emackandbolioscapecod.com

Karol Richardson
11 W Main St Wellfleet
karolrichardson.com

Payomet Performing Arts Center
payomet.org
29 Old Dewline Rd, North Truro

Best Studios
Moby Dick’s
Ragg Time Ltd
Golden Cod Gallery
Grace Chapel Assembly of God
Box Lunch
The Little Capistrano Bike Shop
WOMR

And thanks to our many individual contributors and to YOU for joining in our celebration of acoustic music!
Playing 1:30 - 3:00

1  55 West Main St  Wellfleet Public Library
   Bluedog  Jazz, Blues, Funk, Latin. David Blaustein, Alan Chebot, Gray Gafarov, and David
   Nikom have been rocking the Boston area for two decades.

2  11 West  Main St  Karol Richardson
   Wry Whiskers  American Roots, Originals, Blues. David Sutherland on guitar and vocals
   and Michael Buonaiuto on anything but guitar. Enduring classics and originals ranging
   from poignant to wacky.

3  11 West Main St  Sweet Briar Realty
   Harrison Not Ford  Gruman  Folk, Blues, Singer Songwriter. Eclectic combination of
   original and covers annotated with stories and introductions with multiple apologies of
   what you may experience.

4  355 Main St  Farm
   The Schwab Swanson Duo  Celtic and American tunes with a charming collaboration of
   piano and fiddle stylings.

5  326 Main St, Rear  Wellfleet Vintage & Gifts
   Chatham Fiddle Orchestra  Celtic and American fiddle tunes. A multi-generational band
   of mostly, but not all, fiddles.

6  257 Main St  private residence
   Fred Monthei  Singer Songwriter, American Roots, Folk, and Blues. Fred Monthei has been
   performing all over the Cape for the past 20 years.

7  1515 Baker Ave  Belvernon/private residence
   Bay Song  American Roots, Reggae, Rhythm & Blues, Folk, Country, Soul, Blues Originals.
   John and Jo-Anne Wilson-Keenan play music for children that is both serious and just
   plain fun.

8  100 East Commercial St  Golden Cod Gallery
   Fred Magee  Country to Blues, Jazz to Folk, a musical conversation about life in all its
   wonderful and ridiculous variety.

9  15b Bank St  Jewelry Studio of Wellfleet
   Wavelength  Cape Cod's Barbershop Quartet. Finalist in the 2022 Northeast District
   Divisional Contest of the Barbershop Harmony Society.

10 5 Commercial St  Customs House
    Cape Cod Standards  Rhythm & Blues, and Pop. Lewis Shepard and Alan Flaxman with
    more than 60 years of musical knowledge on a variety of instruments in variety of styles.

11 40 Railroad Ave  private residence
    Rambling Washashores  Folk, American Roots, Celtic, Blues, Paul Greenspan, Chris
    Wisniewski, Dinah Mellin, Dave Neiman, Edmund Robinson. Appalachia meets Galway
    meets Haight-Ashbury meets Cape Cod.

12 130 Commercial St  private residence
    Ruffled Birds  Celtic, World. Denya LeVine, Laura Geiges, and Pat Nash happily present a
    unique blend of traditional Celtic and American music.

13 161 Commercial St  private residence
    The Cedars  Longtime friends, Chris Szved, Scott Anderson, and Melissa Colonese,
    perform a mix of classic and original songs with an authentic emotional edge.

14 250 Commercial St  The Frying Pan
    Sarah Swain and the Oh Boys  American Roots, Country, Singer Songwriter originals,
    Rockabilly, and some unexpected treasures. Sarah Swain on guitar and vocals, Ron Siegel
    on upright bass, Liam Hogg on drums, and Mark Usher on lead guitar.

Playing 3:30 - 5:00

1 11 W Main St  Karol Richardson
   Michael Cantfield  American Roots, Singer Songwriter, Rhythm & Blues, Michael is a
   master musician, entertainer and storyteller. Real music right before your very ears!

2 355 Main St  Such a Much
   Jay Owayto and the Ramble  American Roots, Singer Songwriter, Country, Eclectic,
   and Blues - Jay's original music and classics from Bob Dylan to the Grateful Dead. Dan
   Bowden, guitar/slide guitar, Greg Holt, bass, Ralph Rosen, percussion and harmonica.

3 265 Holbrook Ave  private residence
   Nils and the Self Isolators  American Roots, Folk, Country, Bluegrass with influences
   from Americana, Country Blues, and Bluegrass.

4 355 Main St  Farm
   Kathleen Beatty  Folk originals written from the heart. Kathleen recently released a
   second full length studio album, Embracing the Journey.

5 354 Main St  Up Front
   Steven Stahl (no band)  Folk, Singer Songwriter, American Roots. Steve brings acoustic
   guitar and harmonica together in both Folk and Blues styles.

6 326 Main St, Rear  Wellfleet Vintage & Gifts
   Allan and John  Folk, Blues, Pop, and Country. Allan wrote and sang "Back to Wellfleet's
   Shores" for Wellfleet's 250th birthday Founders Day.

7 275 Main St  Newcomb Hollow Shop
   Tim Sweeney  American Roots, Folk. Tim is an engaging, dynamic, and versatile singer
   and instrumentalist. A crowd-pleasing entertainer.

8 266 Main St  Wellfleet Historical Society & Museum
   Pacific Marimba  Playing the music of the Shona people of Zimbabwe and other African
   countries. Good feeling, high energy sound, and irresistible to young kids.

9 257 Main St  private residence
   Roland Blair  Folk, American Roots. Roland is a local singer songwriter playing songs of
   Wellfleet and beyond.

10 210 Baker Ave  Front Porch
    JimBaumerME  Singer Songwriter. Solo acoustic material by a one-man band with music
    that hearkens back to 70s artists such as Lou Reed, Arlo Guthrie, Marc Bolan, and mid-
    1990s Indie Folk and Rock.

11 1515 Baker Ave  Belvernon/private residence
    Jim Rotter and Katie Hickey  Husband and wife duo with a lovely vocal repertoire of
    traditional and contemporary songs rooted in Bluegrass, Celtic, Old-Time, Country, and
    Southern Gospel music.

12 100 East Commercial St  Golden Cod Gallery
    David B. Wright  Soul, Eclectic. A man, a piano... and a whole lotta soul.

13 14 Commercial St  Marrinan
    Side Street  Indie Folk and Rock. Noted for original compositions, tight
    harmonies, innovative covers. Bob Uttman on mandolin, violin, and vocals; Eric Luskin on
    guitar, mandolin, bass, and vocals; and George Pultz on guitar and vocals.

14 42 Commercial St  Robert Henry Gallery
    Stonework  Folk, American Roots, Blues, Country, and Eclectic. A wide range of songs
    with harmonies and a bit of jamming, including a handful of originals. Influences include
    Patty Griffin, the Grateful Dead, Bob Dylan, Lucinda Williams and more.

15 55 Commercial St  The Works Gallery
    Opal Canyon  Folk, American Roots. Tightly rapped rythmics and vocals recalling the
    righteous harmonics of Lake Street Dive and 10,000 Maniacs.

16 40 Railroad Ave  private residence
    Movimento Project  Regional and international dancers and choreographers come
    together for a moving, thought-provoking, contemporary dance performance.

17 55 Railroad Ave  private residence
    Shadows on the Mountain  Pop, Folk, Singer Songwriter. Covers and originals.

18 161 Commercial St  private residence